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Several experimental data about membrane dynamics and pharmacological sensitivities of optic nerve axons have been published. The
present work summarizes these data and computer simulations have been used to develop a model of the mammalian optic nerve ﬁbre.
The ionic currents description were derived from existing membrane models and particularly from a model of the somatic retinal gan-
glion cell (RGC) impulse generation. However, original equations had to be modiﬁed to match experimental data, which suggests that in
RGCs, axonal and somatic ion channel expression are diﬀerent. The new model is consistent with recent experimental results about optic
nerve axonal excitability.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The optic nerve can be considered as a central nervous
system white matter tract. Its ﬁbres gathered in trabeculae
are the myelinated axons of retinal ganglion cells (RGC).
Because optic nerve is relatively accessible and can be iso-
lated, it has been a valuable model to study the response of
central myelinated axons to pathophysiological conditions
such as anoxia (Brown, Westenbroek, Catterall, & Ran-
som, 2001), ischemia (Leppanen & Stys, 1997) or hypogly-
cemia (Brown & Ransom, 2002). It has also been used to
understand the role of ion channels in demyelinating
diseases, e.g., multiple sclerosis (Devaux et al., 2003).
The optic nerve has been the target for visual rehabilita-
tion of retinitis pigmentosa patients using electrical stimu-
lation (Veraart et al., 1998). A self-sizing spiral cuﬀ
electrode (Naples, Mortimer, Scheiner, & Sweeney, 1988)
was implanted around the optic nerve of a blind volunteer
and phosphenes could be elicited in a safe and reproducible
way (Delbeke, Oozeer, & Veraart, 2003). However, the0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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use of models of ﬁbre excitation to assist in experimental
data interpretation (Delbeke et al., 2003) and to develop
new stimulation strategies to improve the prosthesis perfor-
mances. From this, and because of the central role of optic
nerve in several studies, a model of mammalian optic nerve
ﬁbres might be a very instrumental tool. Unfortunately,
optic nerve axons are too small to perform voltage- or
patch-clamp studies (Devaux, Gola, Jacquet, & Crest,
2002; Kocsis, Gordon, & Waxman, 1986). Mean diameter
in rat and in human are 0.77 lm (Foster, Connors, & Wax-
man, 1982) and 1 lm (Jonas, Muller-Bergh, Schlotzer-
Schrehardt, & Naumann, 1990), respectively.
Parrini, Delbeke, Legat, and Veraart (2000) did a ﬁrst
attempt to determine which existing myelinated mammali-
an nerve ﬁbre models could ﬁt experimental data resulting
from electrical stimulation of the human optic nerve (Vera-
art et al., 1998) and from propagation velocity measured
on primates (Griﬃn & Burke, 1974). They established a
range of values for cable parameters that are relevant to
optic nerve ﬁbres. They also suggested that to account
for the low perception thresholds observed in human optic
nerve stimulation, the leakage current component in mem-
brane models has to be low. This resulted in models that
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determination in optic nerve stimulation (Oozeer, Veraart,
Legat, & Delbeke, 2005).
However, the ﬁbre models studied by Parrini et al.
(2000) were originally intended to model the excitability
of peripheral axons (Chiu, Ritchie, Rogart, & Stagg,
1979; Schwarz, Reid, & Bostock, 1995). Yet it was shown
that the mechanisms underlying action potential conduc-
tion in PNS myelinated ﬁbres are diﬀerent from those
observed in CNS (Waxman & Ritchie, 1993). As these
models do not encompass actual biophysical properties of
the nodal membrane in optic nerve ﬁbres, such as the
action potential kinetics or the ionic currents involved, it
is inappropriate to use these models for applications other
than threshold determination.
In PNS, voltage-gated potassium channels are concen-
trated in the juxtaparanodal regions of the axon (Wang,
Kunkel, Martin, Schwartzkroin, & Tempel, 1993) and
action potential repolarization is mainly due to rapid sodi-
um channel inactivation and to a large leakage current
(Chiu et al., 1979). In contrast, a variety of potassium con-
ductances have been identiﬁed in nerve cell bodies and the
combination of these conductances contributes to action
potential repolarization and modiﬁcation of cell ﬁring
characteristics (Fohlmeister, Coleman, & Miller, 1990;
McCormick & Huguenard, 1992; Warman, Durand, &
Yuen, 1994).
In the optic nerve, although voltage-clamping is not
practical, it is possible to study action potential character-
istics by performing extracellular recordings of compound
action potentials coupled with pharmacological explora-
tion. Using this technique, various ionic currents have been
identiﬁed in the mature optic nerve (Devaux et al., 2002;
Gordon, Kocsis, & Waxman, 1988). There is evidence for
potassium currents to be involved in action potential repo-
larization and ﬁring pattern modulation, while the channels
underlying these currents are localized in nodes of Ranvier
(Devaux et al., 2002, Devaux, Kleopas, Cooper, & Scherer,
2004). Other types of ionic currents have also been reported
and are reviewed in the next section. On the other hand,
voltage-clamp studies on RGC somata have identiﬁed var-
ious membrane ionic currents in rat and salamander (Lip-
ton & Tauck, 1987; Lukasiewicz & Werblin, 1988) and
these data have been used to formulate a model of RGC
somatic impulse generation (Fohlmeister et al., 1990).
In the present work, computer simulations were per-
formed to test the possibility of using individual currents
descriptions of this somaticRGCmembranemodel to repro-
duce optic nerve electrophysiological data. During this pro-
cess, due to severe discrepancies between the properties of
these currents and the targetted results, the original equa-
tions had to be modiﬁed and a speciﬁc model of the optic
nerve nodal membrane was derived. This model was ana-
lyzed and proved to be consistent with further data about
the excitability of the optic nerve axonal membrane. Com-
bining thismembranemodelwith aMcNeal-type cable equa-
tion (McNeal, 1976), and on the basis of the conductionvelocitymeasured in primates (Griﬃn&Burke, 1974), a ﬁbre
model was constructed that veriﬁed experimental results
from human optic nerve electrical stimulation.
2. Review of electrophysiological data on rat optic nerve
Whole nerve and single axon recording techniques have
been used to study action potential characteristics in rat
optic nerve ﬁbres (Devaux et al., 2002; Gordon et al.,
1988; Kocsis et al., 1986). As in most axons, the ionic cur-
rent underlying the upstroke of action potentials is carried
by rapidly activating, voltage-dependent sodium channels.
In contrast to peripheral nerves, exposure of optic nerve
ﬁbres to 4-aminopyridine (4-AP), a potassium channel
blocker, elicits a pronounced action potential broadening.
This enlarged spike is followed by a small depolarizing
afterpotential (DAP) and a late, long hyperpolarizing after-
potential (AHP). Tetraethylammonium (TEA), another
potassium channel blocker, has little eﬀect on the action
potential waveform when applied alone. However, the late
AHP resulting from exposure to 4-AP is eliminated by
addition of TEA to the external solution. These results
indicate that there are at least two types of potassium chan-
nels in the adult rat optic nerve, one of them being primar-
ily responsible for action potential repolarization. In some
cases, action potentials are followed by a small and tran-
sient 4-AP-sensitive AHP (Gordon, Kocsis, & Waxman,
1989).
It has been suggested (Kocsis et al., 1986) that the optic
nerve 4-AP-sensitive potassium current is similar to a rap-
idly activating and inactivating transient potassium current
found in other preparations (Connor & Stevens, 1971) and
referred to as A-current (IA). IA has also been identiﬁed in
the somatic membrane of rat RGCs (Lipton & Tauck,
1987). The TEA-sensitive potassium current is supposed
to be mediated by a slow potassium channel (Is) requiring
a long period of depolarization to become activated. This
slow current may be implied in modulation of repetitive ﬁr-
ing patterns (Gordon et al., 1988). It has also been shown
that the channels mediating IA and Is are present at the
node of Ranvier (Devaux et al., 2002, 2004).
The 4-AP-induced action potential broadening has been
conﬁrmed by intra-axonal recordings (Gordon et al., 1988).
These recordings were too unstable to allow many modiﬁ-
cations of the bathing solution. Therefore, they were not
studied in a systematic way. However, a typical single ﬁbre
response recorded at room temperature was described. Due
to the recording conditions, the quantitative data about
potential variations could not be taken into account, but
the timecourse measurements are relevant: action potential
duration ranged between 1.3 and 1.5 ms and there was no
afterpotential. In presence of 4-AP, spike duration was
doubled, with a DAP of about 20 ms and an AHP of
270 ms. These data are summarized in Fig. 1. Eng, Gor-
don, Kocsis, and Waxman (1990) have also reported some
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a typical action potential timecourse
obtained by optic nerve single axon recording at room temperature in
absence (continuous line) and in presence (dashed line) of 4-AP (data from
Gordon et al. (1988)).
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rat optic nerve. A persistent, non-inactivating sodium
conductance (Ip) has been identiﬁed (Stys, Sontheimer,
Ransom, & Waxman, 1993). Since it has been shown
in mammalian motor nerve ﬁbres that a persistent sodi-
um current plays a signiﬁcant role in DAP generation
(McIntyre, Richardson, & Grill, 2002), a similar mecha-
nism may be present in 4-AP-exposed optic nerves. Two
other types of voltage-dependent potassium channels,
distinguishable by their pharmacological sensitivity to
either drotoxin-I (DTX-I) or kaliotoxin (KTX), have
been found in the paranodal regions of optic nerve
axons (Devaux et al., 2002). A mixed inward current
(Ih) elicited in response to hyperpolarizations larger than
10 mV was also observed by Eng et al. (1990). Finally,
L-type calcium channels contributing slightly to action
potential repolarization in presence of 4-AP have been
identiﬁed (Brown et al., 2001).
3. Methods
Computer simulations were used to identify models of ionic currents
able to reproduce the action potential kinetics observed in rat optic nerve
axons. The work is divided in two parts. First, a space–clamp system was
simulated. Ionic current models from diﬀerent existing membrane models
were considered and, when necessary, were modiﬁed to match the single
axon recording data. In the second part of the study, the resulting mem-
brane model was extended into a myelinated ﬁbre model using a
McNeal-type cable equation (McNeal, 1976).
3.1. The space–clamp model
A space–clamp system is a reduced system in which only one node of
Ranvier is described and no propagation is considered. This results in a
single node model with ionic currents (including leakage) and capacitive






iionic ¼ istim; ð1Þ
where t is the time (ms), v is the transmembrane potential (mV), c is the
membrane capacitance (lF cm2) and istim is the applied stimulation cur-
rent density (lA cm2).Ionic current density was expressed according to the Hodgkin–Huxley
mathematical description (Hodgkin & Huxley, 1952). Its general form is
iionic ¼ gionic  xp  yq  ðv EionÞ; ð2Þ
where gionic is the maximum conductance density for a given ionic current
(mS cm2), x and y are, respectively, the activation and inactivation gating
variables, ranging from 0 to 1, with associated exponents p and q, Eion is
the Nernst potential for the ion underlying the current. For a non-inacti-
vating current, we have y = 1, while x = y = 1 for a passive leakage
current.




¼ k  ðaxðvÞ  ð1 xÞ  bxðvÞ  xÞ; ð3Þ
sx ¼ kðaxðvÞ þ bxðvÞÞ
; ð4Þ
where ax and bx are monotonous non-negative functions of v and k is a
temperature–correction constant. As ion channel gating is usually speci-
ﬁed for a given temperature, when a simulation is conducted at a diﬀerent
temperature value, k accounts for the increase or decrease of gating kinet-
ics due to the temperature change:
k ¼ QðTT 0Þ=1010 ; ð5Þ
where T0 is the original temperature model, T is the simulation tempera-
ture and Q10 is a constant speciﬁc for each gating variable (Hodgkin &
Huxley, 1952).
3.2. Ionic currents
Since the purpose of thiswork is to design amodel of the optic nerve ﬁbre
nodal membrane, only four of the ionic currents identiﬁed in the optic nerve
have been considered: INa, IA, Ip, and Is. A passive leakage current (IL) was
also included. The DTX-I- and KTX-sensitive potassium channels were
omitted because of their paranodal location. The calcium current was
neglected because of its weak contribution, and so was the Ih current as it
only activates for large hyperpolarizations (Eng et al., 1990).
The membrane model simulating the somatic impulse generation in
RGCs includes six ionic currents: ﬁve non-linear and one leakage (Fohl-
meister et al., 1990). We denote this model as the FCM model. As optic
nerve ﬁbres are the axons of RGCs, a partially common expression of
ion channels might be found in both structures. Two types of ionic cur-
rents were particularly interesting: the sodium current responsible for
spike generation (INa) and the A-current (IA). Although the FCM model
has been used to simulate ganglion cell excitation in the salamander retina,
it was based on experimental data collected from both rat and salamander
RGCs. Particularly, INa and IA were found to be rather similar in both
species (Lukasiewicz & Werblin, 1988). Therefore, here we adopted the
gating kinetics of these currents. They were denoted as FCM sodium cur-
rent and FCM A-current.
Gating kinetic models of Ip and Is were taken from a modelling study
about post-spike threshold ﬂuctuation in mammalian motor nerve ﬁbres
(McIntyre et al., 2002). These ﬁbres exhibit afterpotentials that resemble
those observed in 4-AP-exposed optic nerve ﬁbres. McIntyre et al.
(2002) have shown that a persistent sodium current and a slow potassium
current contribute to their generation.
The original equations of the ionic currents can be found in
Appendix A.
3.3. Simulation procedure
The space–clamp system was implemented in computer software. All
the simulations were performed using a 4-5th order Runge-Kutta adaptive
scheme to solve the ordinary diﬀerential equation systems. To provide
insight in the impact on excitability of each type of ionic current, the
space–clamp model was built progressively. First INa and IL were consid-
ered to reproduce the essential features of the optic nerve action potential
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ing IA to the system. Finally, the afterpotential generation was simulated
with the addition of Ip and Is.
At each step, the objective was to reproduce speciﬁc features (kinetics
and pharmacological sensitivity) of the single optic nerve axon recordings
(Fig. 1; Gordon et al., 1988). As these data were obtained at room temper-
ature, all the space–clamped simulations were conducted at 22 C. From
Fig. 1, we see that basically four properties had to be matched: (1) in
the absence of an active repolarisation current, the action potential dura-
tion is large (3 ms); (2) the A-current halves the duration; (3) the A-current
abolishes any signiﬁcant afterpotential; (4) when IA is supressed, a charac-
teristic afterpotential is generated. As the descriptions of the ionic currents
composing the model were not originally developed for optic nerve ﬁbres,
the parameters of the system had to be modiﬁed to match the constraints
above.
However, parameter changes were kept to a minimum. Some were con-
stant throughout this work. They are summarized in Table 1. The sodium
maximum conductance was estimated from the sodium channel nodal den-
sity evaluated in rabbit optic nerve (400–700 channels per lm2) (Pellegrino
& Ritchie, 1984) and by considering a single channel conductance of 13 pS
(Scholz, Reid, Vogel, & Bostock, 1993). The resting potential and the sodi-
um and potassium Nernst potentials were obtained by Stys, Lehning, Sau-
bermann, and LoPachin (1997) in rat optic nerve myelinated axons.
The variable parameters of the system were: the maximum conduc-
tances of IA, Ip, and Is, and the gating kinetics of all ionic currents. Only
two ways of modifying the gating kinetics were considered: (1) by chang-
ing their time constant; (2) by moving their range along the voltage axis.
Thus, as shown in Eq. (6), a gating variable could either be accelerated
or slowed down by being multiplied by a given factor facc,x, and its volt-
age-sensitivity could be shifted toward either depolarizing or hyperpolar-
izing potentials by a given factor fshift,x.
dx
dt
¼ facc;x  k  ðaxðv fshift;xÞ  ð1 xÞ  bxðv fshift;xÞ  xÞ. ð6Þ
In all simulations, the leakage Nernst potential value EL was selected
for the system to remain in equilibrium at the resting potential. Following
Parrini et al. (2000), the maximum leakage conductance was kept low
(between 10 and 25 mS cm2) to ensure a high level of excitability. Unfor-
tunately, due to the large number of parameters in regard to the available
constraints and also because of the high non-linearity of the problem, a
quantitative optimization approach could not be used. Therefore, the
parameters were modiﬁed according to a ’trial, error and reﬁne’ strategy.
When studying INa, sodium currents from other nerve ﬁbre models
were also simulated for comparison purpose: the Schwarz–Eikhof (SE)
model for rat peripheral ﬁbres (Schwarz & Eikhof, 1987) and the Schwarz
model (SRB) for human sensory ﬁbres (Schwarz et al., 1995). Both models
were interesting, the ﬁrst because of the considered species and the second
as it concerns sensory ﬁbres and was used by Parrini et al. (2000).
3.4. Myelinated ﬁbre model
Given a mathematical description of a nodal neural membrane, a mod-
el of the corresponding nerve ﬁbre can be obtained using a cable equation.
In this study, a McNeal formulation of the cable equation was consideredTable 1
Fixed parameters in the space–clamp model
Nodal capacitancea (c) 2 lF cm2
Maximum fast Na+ conductanceb,c (gNa) 750 mS cm
2
Na+ Nernst potentiald (ENa) 48 mV
K+ Nernst potentiald (EK) 98 mV
Resting potentiald (vr) 72 mV
a Frankenhaeuser and Huxley (1964).
b Pellegrino and Ritchie (1984).
c Scholz et al. (1993).
d Stys et al. (1997).(McNeal, 1976). It assumes that myelin is a perfect insulator and that the
active node length is negligible compared to the internodal distance. This








½ðvj1  2vj þ vjþ1Þ þ ðvextj1  2vextj þ vextjþ1Þ; ð7Þ
where vj and vextj are, respectively, the transmembrane potential and the
extracellular potential (mV) at node j, iionicj is the description of the mem-
brane ionic currents at node j, d is the axon diameter (cm), c is the mem-
brane capacitance (lF cm2), q is the axoplasm resistivity (kX cm), L is
the internodal distance (cm) and l is the active node length (cm).
In their analysis of optic nerve ﬁbre excitation, Parrini et al. (2000)
deﬁned a ratio r that integrates in one variable the contribution to the




From value ranges of these parameters estimated for optic nerve ﬁbres,
Parrini et al. (2000) calculated that r should be between 0.32 and
5.3 cm ms1 when considering a ﬁbre diameter (D) of 1 lm. However,
for their ﬁbre models, they obtained values of r that were inferior to
2 cm ms1.
As the purpose of the ﬁbre model is to simulate in vivo electrical
stimulation of the optic nerve, the equations describing ionic currents
had to be adjusted to body temperature (37 C). No data about action
potential timecourse are available for optic nerve at this temperature,
therefore a Q10 value of 3 was used, which is standard for kinetics of
voltage-gated channels (Hodgkin & Huxley, 1952; van Rossum, O’Bri-
en, & Smith, 2003). We considered L = 0.02 cm, while the value of r
was determined such as to obtain a conduction velocity of 11 m s1
(Griﬃn & Burke, 1974) when the ﬁbre was stimulated with an intracel-
lular current pulse applied at a node in the middle of the axon. The
ﬁbre model was also simulated with extracellular stimuli. A point
source electrode was used and an inﬁnite homogeneous anisotropic
medium surrounded the ﬁbre (longitudinal resistivity: 200 Xcm; trans-
verse resistivity: 1000 Xcm (McIntyre et al., 2002; Parrini et al.,
2000)). A ﬁbre-electrode distance of 0.1 mm (Parrini et al., 2000) was
considered to compare the activation thresholds with reported percep-
tion thresholds for optic nerve stimulation (Veraart et al., 1998). As
for the space–clamp system, the ﬁbre model was implemented in com-
puter software. The ﬁbre length was chosen large enough (41 nodes)




Action potential generation was simulated with a system
including the FCM sodium current and a repolarizing leak-
age current (gL = 25 mS cm
2). To match single axon optic
nerve recordings, in this system, the action potential dura-
tion must be large. We aimed at a duration superior to 2 ms
by considering that if gL can be lowered, the duration will
increase to 3 ms, and then drop to 1.4 ms after the inclusion
of the A-current.
The response of the space–clamp system to a 0.2-ms
suprathreshold current pulse (threshold: 553 lA cm2) is
illustrated in Fig. 2A. The action potential duration, mea-
sured at 10% of the action potential peak, was short and
inferior to 1.5 ms. At best, it was possible to obtain a dura-
tion of 1.5 ms by reducing the simulation temperature to
19 C. The action potential could also be broadened by
reducing the leakage conductance, but very quickly, for























Fig. 2. Action potential timecourse for diﬀerent Na+ current models. A leakage current (gL = 25 mS cm
2) was added to repolarize the membrane. (A)
FCM, the action potential is short (bold line); if gL is decreased (gL < 18 mS cm
2), a second equilibrium state appears (thin line). (B) SE, action potentials
generated with SE (bold line) and FCM (thin line) Na+ gating kinetics were compared. (C) SRB, action potentials generated with SRB (bold line) and
FCM (thin line) Na+ gating kinetics were compared. Parameters of the FCM model were modiﬁed to obtain an action potential duration similar to SRB,
this is the SFCM model (dashed line) (see text and Fig. 3 for derivation) (T = 22 C).
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2, the system lost its stabil-
ity (Fig. 2A, thin line): the membrane potential returned to
a new equilibrium point, instead of the initial resting value.
This phenomenon has previously been described in mem-
brane models with very small repolarizing currents (Parrini
et al., 2000).
The system was also simulated by replacing the FCM
sodium current by the SE and the SRB sodium current mod-
els. Bothmodels were adapted to 22 C. Their activation and
inactivation curveswere shifted tobe consistentwith the rest-
ing potential. The maximum sodium permeability was
reduced (65% for SE and 33% for SRB) to have a sodium
conductance similar to the value used in this study. SE sodi-
um current (Fig. 2B) provided a higher overshoot and a
slightly longer action potential duration. The system was
somewhat less excitable (threshold: 645 lA cm2) and much
more stable (unstable for gL < 2 mS cm
2). However, com-
pared to a FCM action potential, timecourses presented
many similarities (Fig. 2B).
This was not the case with the SRB sodium current: the
action potential waveform was very diﬀerent, particularly
because of a longer repolarization phase (Fig. 2C). Excit-
ability was reduced (threshold: 698 lA cm2), while stabil-
ity was satisfactory (unstable for gL < 3 mS cm
2). The
action potential duration was 2.1 ms.
Properties of the FCM and the SRB sodium currents are
compared in Fig. 3. It was possible to obtain a similar time-
course with the FCM sodium current by modifying its gat-
ing variable equations: activation (m) and inactivation (h)
rates were slowed by being multiplied by 0.75 and 0.4,
respectively, and h was shifted by 10 mV in the hyperpolar-
izing direction. The resulting current model was denoted
SFCM (for slow FCM) and was simulated (Fig. 2C). Com-
pared to the SE and SRB sodium models, the poor stability
of the FCM system is mainly due to a large overlap of the
open state of m and h. The SFCM sodium current model
was consistent with the required action potential time-
course and was therefore used in the rest of the study.4.2. Fast transient potassium current
To model the 4-AP-sensitive fast potassium current
observed in optic nerve, the FCM A-current was added
to the SFCM sodium current system. Passive leakage con-
ductance was lowered (gL = 10 mS cm
2) to yield a 3-ms
action potential duration when gA = 0. To explain the
shortening of action potentials, it has been suggested that
the 4-AP-sensitive current may not inactivate at membrane
potentials as negative as in somatic membrane (Ishida,
1995). In other words, this current should not activate sig-
niﬁcantly at membrane potentials below spike threshold
and it should not fully inactivate at membrane potentials
between resting potential and spike threshold. Therefore,
in the equations describing the FCM A-current, the volt-
age-dependence of the activation gating variable a was
shifted in the depolarizing direction, closer to the sodium
activation level.
Two constraints based on single ﬁbre experimental
results guided the exploration of IA gating kinetics: action
potential duration had to be reduced by a little more than
50% in presence of this current and post-spike potential
ﬂuctuation had to be minimum (Gordon et al., 1988). As
gA was not known, we considered a set of three values:
125, 250, and 375 mS cm2. The degree of action potential
shortening due to the A-current was estimated by calculat-
ing the ratio between action potential durations with and
without IA. In contrast to the previous section, as we were
interested in the ratio between action potential durations,
the duration was measured at half the action potential
peak. This way, it was not inﬂuenced by the small potential
ﬂuctuation that can occur at the end of the repolarization
phase when IA = 0 (see Fig. 4C for an example).
We found that to reduce the action potential duration,
the rate of a had to be accelerated. In Fig. 4, the equation
describing the voltage-dependence of a was multiplied by
an acceleration factor facc, a ranging from 1 to 2.5. As the
rate was increased, the voltage-dependence of b had to be









































Fig. 3. Gating properties of the FCM and SRB Na+ currents. (A) Open state probability of activation (m) and inactivation (h) variables vs. membrane
potential. (B) Time constants of m and h vs. membrane potential. Inactivation time constants were halved for clarity purpose. In the SRB model, the open
state of m and h overlap less than the FCM model, while the rates are slower. The gating properties of the SFCM Na+ current are very similar to those of
the SRB model and therefore are not represented (T = 22 C).
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to provide an afterpotential-free response (Fig. 4A), while
the action potential duration decreased (Fig. 4B). A reduc-
tion rate of 50% could be obtained for a gating acceleration
factor between 2 and 2.5. As the set of parameters (gA,
facc, a, fshift, b) providing the wanted results was not unique,
we ﬁxed one parameter (gA = 250 mS cm
2) to specify the
other two (facc, a = 2.5, fshift,b = 10 mV). When b was accel-
erated, it was more diﬃcult to obtain the required time-
course as b had to be more largely shifted in the
depolarizing direction (results not shown). In addition,
the action potential waveform exhibited distortions that
were increasing with the rate of b. The simulated action
potentials with and without the optimized A-current are
illustrated in Fig. 4C.
4.3. Simulation of the 4-AP-induced afterpotentials
To reproduce the 4-AP-induced afterpotentials observed
in optic nerve ﬁbres (Gordon et al., 1988), a small persis-
tent sodium current (Ip) and a slow potassium current (Is)
based on the kinetics described in McIntyre et al. (2002)
were adapted to room temperature and added to the mod-
el. In the McIntyre model, the voltage-dependence of Is
activation gating variable (s) follows a typical, physiologi-
cal S-curve in the depolarizing direction, while for more
hyperpolarizing potentials (<80 mV) it also activates.
To stick to a standard potassium current voltage-depen-
dence, the equations describing s kinetics were re-written,by keeping the original McIntyre activation dynamics for
depolarizing potentials, but by suppressing the activation
for hyperpolarizing potentials. In presence of Ip and Is,
the equations describing IA had to be adjusted to maintain
an action potential reduction superior to 50% (see equa-
tions in Appendix A; p stands for Ip activation gating
variable).
Action potentials were simulated with and without IA.
When IA is present, the action potential is short and Ip
and Is have to be minimally active to keep post-spike mem-
brane ﬂuctuation small. When 4-AP exposure is simulated
(IA = 0), Ip and Is have to be large enough to induce the
afterpotentials observed in single axon recordings. There-
fore, to match this behavior, rate and voltage-dependence
of gating variables were varied along with the maximum
conductances gp and gs. The limited experimental data as
opposed to the large number of parameters did not allow
for a systematic study and determination of an optimized
solution. Therefore, we have limited our study to a solution
providing the required action potential kinetics while
involving only minimal changes from the original current
kinetics.
Fig. 5 shows various results obtained with the complete
model. Comparatively to the dynamics of Ip and Is in the
McIntyre model, p was slightly accelerated (Æ1.3) and s
was slowed down (2.5) and shifted by 35 mV in the depo-
larizing direction. Maximum conductances had to be small
(gp = 1 mS cm
2, gs = 12 mS cm
2) to not induce signiﬁ-
cant afterpotentials when IA was present. Action potential



























































Fig. 4. Parameters exploration for the fast, transient K+ current (IA)
coupled with the SFCM Na+ current. Three values of gA were considered
(units: mS cm2). The rate of a was multiplied by an acceleration factor
facc,a ranging from 1 to 2.5. The arrows and circles indicate the
combination of parameter values selected for the model. (A) For each
value, the voltage-dependence of b had to be shifted to obtain an
afterpotential-free action potential (AP) (a shift toward depolarizing
potentials was deﬁned as positive). For gA = 125 mS cm
2 and facc = 2.5,
the shift on b had to be >60 mV. (B) Corresponding ratio of the AP
durations with and without IA. A ratio between 0.45 and 0.5 was foreseen.
(C) Action potential timecourses (SFCM model) in presence (bold line)
and in absence (thin line) of IA. When IA = 0, a slight hump can be
observed in the second half of the repolarization phase (T = 22 C).
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rent was supressed (Fig. 5A). The spike was followed by
a small DAP of 23 ms and a AHP larger than 250 ms 0
(Fig. 5B). This model matches quite well the temporal
course of the recorded single ﬁbre action potential (Gordon
et al., 1988). When IA was present, small post-spike ﬂuctu-
ations occurred but remained marginal (about three times
smaller than when IA = 0). Activation of both Ip and Is
was very sensitive to the action potential duration andwas increased by about three times in absence of IA
(Fig. 5C). The eﬀect of TEA following 4-AP exposure
was also simulated by considering Is = IA = 0 (Fig. 5D).
This resulted in a prolonged DAP (>200 ms), consistent
with the compound action potential recordings of Gordon
et al. (1989). Without Ip, such large DAPs were not
possible.
4.4. Additional simulations with the complete model
The inﬂuence of the ionic currents (IA, Ip and Is) on
excitability and post-spike excitability was investigated.
The inclusion of IA led to a small upward shift of about
5–20 lA cm2 of the strength-duration curve, while the
eﬀect of Ip and Is was negligible (Fig. 6A). In Fig. 6B, the
post-action potential threshold variations with time are
illustrated for various conditions. A 1-ms 150% supra-
threshold conditioning stimulus was followed by a 1-ms
test stimulus and threshold for activation was determined.
The model including only INa exhibited a refractory period
that lasted for a 20-ms inter-stimuli interval. When IA was
added, the refractory period was reduced to 7.5 ms and a
period of increased excitability (supernormal) was present
for more than 50 ms. For the complete model (addition
of Ip and Is), the supernormal period was smaller
(12.5 ms) and was followed by a period of decreased excit-
ability (subnormal) that lasted until 150 ms. In cat optic
nerve ﬁbres, such phases of supernormality and subnor-
mality depending on prior cell activity have been described
(George, Mastronarde, & Dubin, 1984).
The complete model was also simulated with other stim-
ulation protocols. A long suprathreshold pulse
(I = 180 lA, PW = 40 ms) was applied. It resulted in a
burst of action potentials quite similar to those recorded
by Eng et al. (1990) (Fig. 6C). When repetitive stimulation
(I = 400 lA, PW = 0.2 ms) was applied at 100 Hz, each
pulse elicited an action potential. As shown in Fig. 6D,
at the end of the train, a small afterpotential occurred.
When IA was set to zero, an AHP also followed the spike
train, but this time it was larger (Fig. 6D). These results
can be compared with the experimental data from Gordon
et al. (1989) which have recorded compound action poten-
tials in response to such a repetitive stimulation. Similarly,
they reported that an action potential followed each supra-
threshold pulse. However, for a normal solution, no AHP
was visible, while in presence of 4-AP a very large AHP was
present. Therefore, our predictions are partially in contra-
diction with their observations for normal solution, but
they are consistent with the 4-AP case.
4.5. Fibre model
The complete membrane model was adjusted to 37 C
and was included in a McNeal-type cable equation. The
value of r was computed such as to simulate a conduction
velocity of about 11 m s1 in response to an intracellular
stimulus. It resulted in r = 1.8 cm ms1, which is well with-
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Fig. 6. Properties of the complete model. (A) Strength-duration curve computed for the complete model. When IA = 0, the curve was only shifted
downwards 5–20 lA cm2 (not shown). The inﬂuence of Ip and Is was even more negligible. (B) Post-spike threshold ﬂuctuation computed for the
complete model (continuous line), without Ip and Is (dashed line) and only with INa (dotted line). The ﬁrst action potential was generated by a 1-m
suprathreshold pulse and the activation threshold was determined for a second 1-ms pulse. (C) Response of the complete model to a large depolarizing
step. It resulted in a burst of action potentials as observed in intra-axonal recordings (see text). (D) Response of the complete model with (bold line) and
without (thin line) IA to a repetitive stimulation (100 Hz). When IA was present, the AHP was small but much larger than when IA = 0. The action
potentials are truncated (T = 22C).











































































Fig. 5. Simulation of the 4-AP-induced afterpotentials. Four non-linear currents are considered: INa, IA, Ip, and Is. (A) Action potential with (thin line)
and without (bold line) IA, a post-spike DAP appears. (B) Same ﬁgure but larger timescale: a long AHP is now visible (the action potentials are truncated).
(C) Evolution of p and s during an action potential in presence (broken lines) and in absence (continuous lines) of IA. (D) When Is = IA = 0, a prolonged
DAP follows the action potential (T = 22 C).
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Fig. 7. Strength-duration curve predicted by the ﬁbre model
(r = 1.8 cm ms1 and L = 0.02 cm). A conduction velocity of 11.1 m s1
was obtained. Experimental perception thresholds reported in optic nerve
stimulation for a large stimulus frequency (160 Hz) and a large number of
pulses per train (17) are also plotted (with SD bars) for comparison
purpose (data from Devaux et al. (2003)) (T = 37 C).
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used by Parrini et al. (2000). The strength-duration rela-
tionship for our model in the anisotropic homogeneous
medium was computed and compared to the experimental
perception thresholds obtained for the highest number of
pulses and highest stimulation frequency (17 pulses at
160 Hz) reported by Veraart et al. (1998) (Fig. 7). Both
chronaxies are very similar (around 70 ls), while a value
of 300 ls was obtained with the space–clamp model. Mov-
ing longitudinally the point electrode had little eﬀect on the
computed thresholds. Values predicted by the model were
consistent with the experimental data. The ﬁbre was also
simulated at 22 C and it was veriﬁed that the essential fea-
tures of the membrane model (kinetics and afterpotential
timecourses) were not aﬀected by the transformation into
a ﬁbre model.
5. Discussion
5.1. Comparison of RGC somatic and axonal currents
To develop a model of the optic nerve nodal membrane,
a combination of several ionic currents was considered. By
adjusting the equations describing these currents, it was
possible to reproduce multiple sets of independent experi-
mental data. Simulations have shown that the sodium cur-
rent from rat RGC cell body was not appropriate to
simulate axonal action potential for at least two reasons.
First, open state of m and h overlapped on a too large
potential range, resulting in an unstable model when the
repolarizing current was low. Second, the action potential
timecourse was too fast according to optic nerve single
ﬁbre recordings (Gordon et al., 1988). A longer action
potential waveform was obtained by decreasing the rate
of m and h. The overlap between m and h seems to be char-
acteristic of the mammalian RGC somatic sodium channels(Benison, Keizer, Chalupa, & Robinson, 2001), making
these channels irrelevant to mediate the action potential
in optic nerve axons. We chose to reproduce the m and h
relationship observed in mammalian peripheral sodium
channels by shifting h towards hyperpolarizing potentials.
It is interesting to note that in cat (Skaliora, Robinson,
Scobey, & Chalupa, 1995) and rat (Schmid & Guenther,
1998) RGC somata, at embryonic stages, h inactivates at
more negative potentials, while, during maturation, it is
shifted towards depolarizing potentials.
The A-current described in rat RGC somata was used to
model the 4-AP-sensitive potassium current observed in the
optic nerve. However, with its original kinetics and volt-
age-dependence, it was not possible to reduce signiﬁcantly
the action potential duration. This is consistent with the
fact that the FCM A-current is similar to the A-current
of other mammalian neurons whose function is to delay
spike activation and to decrease the ﬁring rate response
to sustained depolarizing currents (Rudy, 1988). Therefore,
in such preparations, 4-AP is not expected to broaden
spikes. In the optic nerve, it was suggested that the 4-AP-
sensitive current should not signiﬁcantly activate below
threshold, but should inactivate completely only between
threshold and resting state (Ishida, 1995). Simulations ver-
iﬁed this proposition: both activation and inactivation
curves had to be shifted in the depolarizing direction. How-
ever a had to activate slightly before INa to allow the pos-
sibility to induce the early small 4-AP-sensitive AHP that
was observed in some conditions (Gordon et al., 1989). It
was also shown that a fast rate of activation is essential.
Comparatively, the inactivation rate had to be lower. The
resulting current resembles a 4-AP-sensitive current
described in hippocampal pyramidal cell bodies, that is also
implied in action potential repolarization (Warman et al.,
1994).
The persistent sodium and slow potassium currents were
not taken from a RGC membrane model but were adapted
from a modelling study about the excitability of mammali-
an motor nerve ﬁbres (McIntyre et al., 2002). Ip and Is
proved to be both necessary to reproduce the membrane
potential ﬂuctuation observed in 4-AP-exposed rat optic
nerves. The presence of this current also explains the
post-action potential phases of super- and subnormality
observed by George et al. (1984). However, the work of
McIntyre et al. (2002) has shown that the nodal and paran-
odal geometric properties also contribute to the afterpoten-
tials. Because of the rather basic type of cable equation
considered in this study, it was not possible to simulate
and verify this property. The presence of a persistent sodi-
um channel is suspected in vertebrate RGC somata
(Hidaka & Ishida, 1998), while Devaux et al. (2004)
addresses the presence of a slow potassium channel in optic
nerve ﬁbre nodes that is higly susceptible of mediating Is.
Several types of slow potassium currents have also been
observed but not clearly identiﬁed in RGC cell bodies of
various species (Lukasiewicz & Werblin, 1988; Reiﬀ &
Guenther, 1999; Tabata & Kano, 2002). Finally, whether
2522 M. Oozeer et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 2513–2524optic nerve axons possess potassium currents which are
insensitive to TEA and 4-AP like those in somata remains
to be resolved.
5.2. Limitations of the model
Some parameters of the models were ﬁxed a priori,
such as the value of the membrane capacitance. A value
typical for myelinated ﬁbres was considered (Franken-
haeuser & Huxley, 1964). However, this parameter inﬂu-
ences the model time rates and another value would
aﬀect the current kinetics. Also, in the optic nerve, ion
channel types, densities and kinetics are not character-
ized. Because of this important parameter uncertainty,
the model we propose is speculative. However, this study
used a large spectrum of available experimental data and
our model is able to reproduce independent experimental
results. This approach is justiﬁed by the fact that the
optic nerve axons are too small to allow a complete volt-
age–clamp characterization.
It must also be stressed that the model includes sim-
pliﬁed representations of several processes. The Hodg-
kin–Huxley description of ionic currents itself assumes
a linear conductance in parallel with the membrane
capacitance, as a matter of approximation. Other types
of currents have been identiﬁed in optic nerve ﬁbres that
were not included in the model. We have not considered
current pumps, such as the electrogenic sodium/potassi-
um pump, although they play a role during sustained
activity (Gordon, Kocsis, & Waxman, 1990) and in
maintaining the resting potential. The actual ﬁbre mor-
phology is much more complex than the one assumed
by the McNeal cable equation. As the representation of
the myelin sheath is known to inﬂuence the excitation
and conduction properties of a nerve ﬁbre (Richardson,
McIntyre, & Grill, 2000), a revision of the cable equation
might be required. However, our purpose was to develop
the simplest possible model that encompasses various
electrophysiological data collected on the optic nerve.
Including the additional features mentioned above could
not be supported by the limited data and the lack of
explicit experimental characterization. It would have
pointlessly increased the complexity and the speculative
character of this study. Also, to reduce the amount of
computation, the membrane model was generated using
a space–clamp system. The inclusion into a simple
McNeal cable equation only marginally aﬀected the gen-
eral properties of the model.
The major weakness of this analysis is the lack of a
representation of activity-dependent potassium accumula-
tion in the extracellular space. The increase of extracellu-
lar potassium concentration is known to modify the
excitability of a myelinated axon and to play an impor-
tant role during prolonged activity (Frankenhaeuser &
Huxley, 1964). Given the size of optic nerve ﬁbres, this
eﬀect is likely to be important. For example, the discrep-
ancy observed between the model and experimentalresults about the presence of a late AHP following a
repetitive stimulation may be explained by the activity-re-
lated accumulation of extracellular potassium which
occurs in optic nerve (Gordon et al., 1989). A mechanism
of post-stimulus recovery of extracellular potassium in
optic nerve has been proposed (Ransom, Ransom, &
Sontheimer, 2000) and it could be used to expand the cur-
rent ﬁbre model.
5.3. Application to optic nerve stimulation
Our model of optic nerve ﬁbre exhibits an excitability
that is consistent with experimental data about percep-
tion thresholds in optic nerve stimulation. In association
with realistic volume conductor models, it could thus be
used to predict thresholds in artiﬁcial activation of the
optic nerve. In some electrical stimulation applications,
it is of the greatest importance to have a good control
of the nerve ﬁbres response. When such a control is pos-
sible, the stimulation is said to be selective and there
exists several ways to improve the selectivity when a cuﬀ
electrode is used. The present ﬁbre model could become
instrumental in developing selective stimulation strategies
adapted to the optic nerve. However, if the model is
used with hyperpolarizing stimuli, the sag current Ih that
has been identiﬁed in the optic nerve should be consid-
ered as it induces a voltage-rectiﬁcation in response to
large hyperpolarizing potentials (>10 mV) (Eng et al.,
1990).
Finally, it should be taken into account that most
data on which this study was based were obtained in
large diameter ﬁbres. It is due, on the one hand, to
the preeminence of large ﬁbre response within mono-
phasic compound action potentials and, on the other
hand, to the fact that these ﬁbres are more exposed
to a successful impalement in intra-axonal recordings.
Large ﬁbres have a greater conduction speed and they
may be related to the Y-type retinal cells that are
involved in spatial localization and movement percep-
tion. However, in optic nerve stimulation, the phosph-
enes elicited at threshold were usually colored and
stable (Veraart et al., 1998). This suggests that another
class of RGCs, the X cells, are involved. X cells are of
medium-size diameter and their ﬁbres have an average
conduction velocity of 11 m s1 (Griﬃn & Burke,
1974), which explains the choice of ﬁbre diameter in
the present study (Parrini et al., 2000). The diﬀerence
of function between medium and large cells in coding
of visual spatial and temporal information might imply
some physiological diﬀerences between their membrane.
However, the ion channels considered in this study are
expected to be present in the optic tract axons of both
classes of RGCs (Fox & Ruan, 1989). Our ﬁbre model
is the ﬁrst to propose such a combination of ionic cur-
rents and it could be useful in further experimental
investigation of the membrane dynamics of optic nerve
ﬁbres.
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Appendix A
The original data from Fohlmeister et al. (1990) and
McIntyre et al. (2002) were modiﬁed to develop the model
of optic nerve nodal membrane. The following equations
are formulated at T = 22 C. The equations describing as
and bs had to be largely re-written to maintain the original
activation dynamics for depolarizing potentials, while sup-
pressing the activation exhibited for hyperpolarizing poten-
tials (see Section 4.3).
A.1. Fast sodium current INaINa = gNa Æ m
3 Æ h Æ (v  ENa)Fohlmeister et al. (1990) ModelamðvÞ ¼ 0:6ðvþ30Þ1eð30vÞ=10 amðvÞ ¼
0:45ðvþ37Þ
1eð37vÞ=10bm (v) = 20 Æ e
(55v)/18 bm (v) = 15 Æ e
(62v)/18ah (v) = 0.4 Æ e
(50v)/20 ah (v) = 0.16 Æ e
(67 v)/20bhðvÞ ¼ 61þeð20vÞ=10 bhðvÞ ¼ 2:41þeð37vÞ=10A.2. Fast potassium current IAIA = gA Æ a
3 Æ b Æ (v  EK)Fohlmeister et al. (1990) ModelaaðvÞ ¼ 0:006ðvþ90Þ1eð90vÞ=10 aaðvÞ ¼
0:015ðvþ90Þ
1eð90vÞ=10ba(v) = 0.1 Æ e
(30v)/10 ba (v) = 0.25 Æ e
(30v)/10ab (v) = 0.04 Æ e
(70v)/20 ab (v) = 0.04 Æ e
(65v)/20bbðvÞ ¼ 0:61þeð40vÞ=10 bbðvÞ ¼ 0:61þeð35vÞ=10A.3. Persistent sodium current IpIp = gp Æ p
3 Æ (v  ENa)McIntyre et al. (2002) ModelapðvÞ ¼ 0:0117ðvþ27Þ1eð27vÞ=10:2 apðvÞ ¼
0:0151ðvþ19Þ
1eð19vÞ=10:2bpðvÞ ¼ 0:000293ð34vÞ1eðvþ34Þ=10 bpðvÞ ¼
0:000379ð26vÞ
1eðvþ26Þ=10A.4. Slow potassium current IsIs = gs Æ s Æ (v  EK)
McIntyre et al. (2002) ModelasðvÞ ¼ 0:0641þeð53vÞ=5 asðvÞ ¼
0:0032ðv11:5Þ
1eð11:5vÞ=7:1bsðvÞ ¼ 0:00641þeð90vÞ bsðvÞ ¼
0:0019ð76:1vÞ
1eðvþ76:1Þ=12:2References
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